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SO SAY we ALL
OF US.

BLACKWELLS

Tobaccos, but far a good svioL

beats

A leading characteristic of Hull Durham has always
been the holj which it takes on eld anj f.itiJions smokers.
What its excellence first secured, its t;nifori!:ity lias always
retained, and it is, therefore, to-d.i- y r.s tv.xnty-liv- e yens ao,
the most popular Smoking Tobacco in the world. '

Get the genuine. Made only by

BlackwelTs Durham Tobacco Co.,
DURHAM, II. C.

. --p. & A A --.

For Atchiiioti, St. Joseph, Leaven-worth- .

Kjiiis:ih City, St. Louis,
ami all points if th. etsotilli or west. Tic!

et.-i Hold and bair-tfayf- e

clfecket
to a n '

point
in

thr
United

S t a terf or --

Canada. For
INFORMATION AS TO KATKS

AND IOOL'TKS

Call at Depot or address
II, C. ToWNSKNO,

G. P. A. St. Louis, Jio.
J. C. PlIILI.IlMT,

a. i'. A. Onialin.

II. D. Ai-ca- Aiji.. I'ltt
Telephone, 77.

I

month.

SAT K A B K E rp
SIXTH STKEICT

F. II. Drop

The Lest of fresh meat always found
in this market. Al.--o lresn

ICrt anil Dutter.

iVild faille of all kinds "kept in their
reason.

SIXTH STk'KKTHeaT MARKET

seHiF7HiN?'Tj Kj'hma Cure
Neve- - fail to ri" relief n the yret-J-

cum, and clV: u c o:.tr lu.l
A4tmD. B. ?OHiri'MAS:. Et. rol.Blr.l

s yr?npt: PoBltrir
I Li Cure Imootenee. lotsrAitfklimh' of Manr.ood, Seminal

Krtifii?nesa. Self Distrust,
I " J I Ti : S U ass Of Hmorq. Ac. Will

inahe unuaSTPOUQ, Vfgor-r- us

.''"11 Frica S1.0J. 5!0 it r eo: J, 55 00.

- . r Willi r.ciei Bor. Aaaress
A 2A$ 2-- 4 titteuat Co.,

o)!a LuouiAvr.
BT. LOU 13. KQ

Chamberlain's ZZye and Sliia
Ointment.

A certain enre for Chronic Scro Eyes
Tetter. Salt Eheum, Scald Head, 01
fThronic Sores. Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, rrairie Scratches, Soro l?ipple3
and Piles. It ia cool. ' and soothicg.
Bandred3of case3 have beca cured by
U after all other treatment had failed.

it is put up ia 5 anii A cent bose3.

For mM OMLY
YOUNG MENOLD ME2T
Iftl Tbei- B&k BtrOlC CCOni W micb.;...,

bt ct krowing how to ccttfaU7
HAKE OFFTHE HOBHID SNAKE3

O'JR KEV BOCK
i frmr. oo ri4. II

th philooFhy o DUM-n- d

AZlction of ta
ror.m. of o. "JV

nathodi xclriTly our

rv :rxn f--
T0.t or r:ii

. . of Boarv 1 1 n.itnu'f od S';d. E2.rt.of Errtir.
Btet4 oror Et.

Ho tcUrcltcd.
Oft

erTe medical co:buff alo.n.y.

-3-
-Dili g DSSDUnM

nn1 pr.f.. v1!r
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I'm an old smoker, and
have at one time
or another tried all

the different Smokin i

Bull Durham
'cm all.

r

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc.
Removos and Froventa Dandruff.

WrHTE RUSSIA... SGP.
Specially Adapted o Us'e in Hard Water.

HO LI" C WATER 03 "ILK..

fS 05-- 33 P'
GRATIvL'f. COM FOKTINO

Labeled 1- 11 Tin O11I3-- .

t?J JitAUajf tw i wk.

. "J ha:r dalsam
: OleM'f! end iiu l"c f.e hair.
Irc.iift a lllMl :iiiit pri.ulh.

.'.?-- ' i ivcr Kails io itcstoro ifray
Jl.-.i- r Io its Yo-.rht- Cor.C': il M..- -. ; hair IniKur.

!i'"''h''.t l)r..-.':-f-

.1:. 1; I:::':", !:,.:::, i'a.ii, '1 i'k.. in tiiiK.j-H-.- l

u. W. ( i)iiii.-t- , or illCoX CO.. J. i.

How Lest ! Kow Rcgsinodl

'J miKHCWTHYSEL&,
Or X. A new nnd only
ir.. vo.' ii iMii y.v. kssay on Xi'ltVOUS and

PUVSIHAT, 1)I:U1L1TV. ERRORS of
viiifll.Kvntl STKU VITALITY. PRE- -

HHTUKK JJK.t I.INi:, nnd all DISEASES
r,H vi iKKSSfcS of 3IAN. - 300 pases, cloth.

cUt; 123 invaluable prescriptkms. Only $1.00
by mail, donble ecn'ud. liescr.ptive Prospect
us with endorsements j-- -- -j SEND
01 me iTesi) u w.umn.j ritf--r MrttU
t. ctimoniiila of the Ct:rfci M5" liUrti

Cons'.iitfttinn in on or hy nlHil... Expert treat- -

mont. INVlOLiilltE slXKtvi aniv ciii- -
TVIV Cl'KK. A'!!-'":- '" Dr. JV. U. Fnrker.or
Tin.-- I'eabody Medical Institute, IN0.4 Dulliucli St..
Bufton, Man. '

The I'caliodv Medical Institute .Bits many mil.
tator. but no conal- - H'r'V1. '

Ph.. KcM.-nrt- . of I. iff. or Self Preservation, is a
more valuable ilia.i L'OH. Jit-a- it now.

i vt rv AVKAK aud NEIIVOLS man, and learn to
bv STUOXti . M' diciil JUcitir. X opi rmniea-- .

? Z- -

I Morning
I Noon
t Night

Good all tl:e time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus--S

tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night.

7 O 'Root!
Beer:

delicious, sparlchn.?, appetizing.
'.lor t'.e r.l:e

f .r;-.- v., ; ::;at:cn
is i i ...ix

11

y rj ac r:-
- r ti) oiirehoice nursery

st-- k Mi'iv tine jteei;i1tu' ; to oiler
rit" iinicU n:l secure c!i-io- e f territurv

ftlAR BROS. M'KSKK'Y.MKX 1
K'.iclu-j-ter- , X V

Reads Like Romance.
Oa a bluff of the Tipiecanoe river, b

tween Rochester and Bloomingsburg.ie
u hulitj-r- nruv It i- - in n k"ovo along
the ro;ili-iil'- . S;anlin by it one. may
heo u iiia;iiilici-ii- t streteh of river, with
woodland beyoml. Kvery one who trav-
els that way often knows the not, anl
has hvard tut! story of the iler.th of the
jjravw's oeenpant.

Jlany years ao a mover was jiashin
alon-- i that inliway Willi ins lainiiy. liu ,

had lu ithi r fii nils nor Heniaintanee I

in the titiuhoi liotHl, aim, in faet, the
;opiil.ition was i:arne. llis wife txik
irk mi tlie way, aii'l Be laid by oji his

journey at this plat e, towering far uliove
the b-- autiftil river, lie found no remedy
f jT his wife's illness and she died. With-
out help, and with i lookeron save his
daughter, then a little girl, he dug a
grave and buried his wife there. The
headstone, if there ever was oiie, de-

cayed, and all trace of the identity of
the dead was lost. But every one re-

spected the burial plaee.
Among those onto familiar with thin

neighborhood was Mrs. Martha Alle-inai- i,

now of this city. Last week she
was talking with an Indianapolis friend
of childhood associations. The new
friend in the course of the conversation
said:

'There is one thing that clouds inj.
early life, and that is that I do not know
where my mother is buried. I was still
young when my father died in the new
community where we had settled. My
mother had been dead some years al- -

reaiiy. All l rememner is iiiai on a long
journey in a great covere-- i wagon we
sterned on the banks of a river, lhere,
liter some davs, my father dug a hole
in the earth, and I have faint recollec
tions that it was a time of great sorrow,
for mother had died, and there fathet
all alone had buried her."

"Was there a great bluff along the
river and a road running near the spot
through the woods?"

'Yes; I can see the scene now pictnred
in mv mind. I remember the road and
the bluff distinctly."

"Then, my dear madam," said Mrs,
AHciiian, "I can tell u where
mother is buried." And she related the
storv as alxive.

The lady will go to Rochester and
thence across the country to her mother s
grave. Indianapolis News.

Ciirioua 1'hU- - of a Shark.
The steamship Kansas City, of the

Oeean Steamship company, which ar
rived here on Wednesday night from
Savannah, caused the death of a live
foot shovel nosed shark in a somewhat
unusual manner. Off Hatteras Shoals,
steaming along at the rate of seventeen
miles au hour, the steamship ran its cut
water into the shark, striking the fish
square amiUslnps, so to sieaK. xne
shark was unable to extricate itself
owing to the intense pressure of the
water.

In a few moments the 6harp stem had
;ut the tiesh to the backbone, and this
in turn breaking under the strain, the
shark assumed the shape of an inverted
V, hanging on either side of the bow
like an old ropo, the head and tail being
still connected by the muscles of the
back. Caught thus, the shark was
towed along by the steamship for some
COO miles, and until the stop at quaran-
tine, when, released from the pressure
of the water, the body slowly sank.
New York Sun.

A Toy Industry Festival.
A remarkable token o.the importance

of the toy iudustry in the ancient city of
Nuremburg is afforded by t. great
gathering in one of the public dlls at a
banquet i:i celebration of the completion
of the SOO.OtiOth model steam engine by
a well known maker. Among the guests
were the heads of the municipality and
several industrial and con jnercial cor
novations.

The little model vnnc- - marks this
stage in the toy making industry of the
Nuremberg firm was constructed with
the latest improvements. It was adorned
with a laurel wreath, and exhibited m
the hall side by side, in order to show
the progress in construction, with
model of the date 1813. It is said that
this factory alone has also --turned out
more than o23,000 inaic lanterns. Lon
don Optician.

Cumbersome Theft.
Poets find sermons in stones, but

thieves (and philosophers) look for con
tents of a different kind. On Friday tha
Earl of Lathom laid the foundation
stone of a new lodge at Cambridge.
Yesterday evening the stone was found
to have been bodily removed. 'in
stone, according to the custom observed
on such occasions, contained a bottle in
which coins of the realm were duly
sealed up. The laborious method adopt
ed by the thief isquite on a par with the
historic mode of roasting pig unmortai
ized by Elia. London Globe.

Car Ralls Five Miles Long.
The electric welding of street railway

rails, as a eubstitute for fish plates, haa
been the subiect of experiment for som
time. The process is now said to be en-

tirely successful, and it is possible to
weld by electricity two pieces of steel of
twentv-hv- e square inches section, ana
therefore a solid rail four or five miles
long can be had if required. The testa
are also said to prove that the necessity
of joints to provide for contraction and
expansion is not so apparent as engineers
have supposed. rew lorK woria.

Six Educated Toads.
T.nnrllord J. V. Steen. of the Law

rence Junction hotel, has six well train
ed toads, which he has been instruct in
for three months. The reptiles are train
ed to march, or hop in squads to catd
roaches. One has been trained to climl
a ladder, while another turns the cram
of a small churn. Cor. Pittsburg Di?

patch. -
9

Southampton Losing It Sh ipplnsr- -

N'. only have the peninsular r
oriental steamers ceased going to South
ampton, but other companies owuiu;
large steamers are now threatening c

CO elsewhere and abandon the use of th
Southampton docks. New York Times

THEY DO NOT 3IAKKY.

WHY YOUNG PEOPLE FIND SINGLE

BLESSEDNESS SO COMFORTABLE.

If They ivt Married They Would llavo
to Malta a tirent Many Saeri flee, or So

Tlit-- Think, and as a Result They
Keep Away from the Knot of Hymen.

It is an oft repeated remark that New
York ia the finest phice in the republic
to live in if you are rich. But it ia
worse than the meatiest euburb. th
dreariest of western "boom towns," th
dullest country village if you are jkk r.

This is the criticism of the person who
does not contemplate life as a possibil-
ity or an ugreeable jiossibility without
society, in the narrow sense of the word;
without the pleasures that come from
money, without the social standing that
a good bank account gives, without lx

ing able "to keep up with the proces-
sion" of those who are well dressed, welt
fed, well situated and well off.

Singularly enough, those who demand
these things who will not accept mar-
ried life without them are generally
not well supplied with this world's goods.
People who have been rich all their live
do not realize what it means to go with-
out their luxuries. But people who have
been jioor know just the wretchedness
of having to wear patched boots and go
without lunch; of having to walk long
distances, because car fare "mounts up;"
of having to refuse nice invitations, be-

cause they have no clothes or no means
of returning proffered civilities. To
these, poverty is a bitter thing, and they
loathe it. Marriage, unless it means
escape from carping cares of this kind,
they eschew as a hoiieless evil. Better
endure those trials that we have than
fly to others that we know not of, they
say.

So thinks the everyday, gentlemanly,
good looking, entirely personable joung
man of thirty, who draws an income of
from two to four thousand a year, and
is asked out all over because he dances
admirably and is good to look at, and
never does anything gauche. So, also,
thinks the pretty, well bred, well dressed,
moderately bright girl of twenty-fiv- e,

whoso father spends six thousand a year
and has five children. Both of these know
ust the way they want their lives to go.

Ever since childhood they have associ
ated with companions who havo had
more money than they have, and they
know how nice it is to be well off. To
be rich or to remain as wo are, that is
their motto. "When we make the great
move," they both think, "we make it to
better ourselves materially, or we don't
make it at all."

They do not want to bo millionaires,
but they do not want to be really pinched
anywhere. Their house must be large
enough and be comfortable. It must be
well fitted up no "sheet by night and
tablecloth by day for them. There
must be servants enough to run it. This
girl who has always been comfortably
placed, but never luxuriously has no
intention of landing herself down to do-

mestic cares, of dusting her own draw-
ing room and turning up hems in her
own table linen. No; all that must be
done for her. She has made her own
dresses and trimmed her own hats all
her girlhood, and she wants, when she

irries, to change all that. Better to
go on doing it in your own home, where
it is all you have to worry over, than to
do it in your husband's, where yon
have to keep the house and take care of
children as well.

Thus the young lady reasons and re
jects her suitors with a peculiar and good
humored indifference. She has made
up her mind that she will not marry a
man who has a cent under five thousand
a year, and is not above telling this to
the soupirants, who take the hint and
strive to realize the ideal. The
lady is quite frank. She is not in the
least ashamed of her worldliness or de
sirous of hiding it under a veil of at-

tractive coyness. She is not mercenary-I- t

is not riches that she demands com-

fort, that is all. If she is comfortable
she will continue to be a very nice, at-

tractive person, but if she has to scrimp
anc struggle and fight over ten cent
pieces, and' turn her old clothes, and
have her shoes patched, she will not be
responsible for her temper. She is a
fin de siecle to her finger tips sensible
where she might be romantic, practical
where she once would have been impas-
sioned a person who is bound to make
a success of her life and keep it on the
lines that she regards as the best.

The young man of her kind holds pre-
cisely the same views. Life with a be
loved object sounds very charming, but
it is not to be indulged in unless the in
comes of himself and the beloved object
foot up to from five to Bix thousand per
annum. The beloved object on three
thousand a year is too expensive a lux
ury. He cannot afford it. What might
have been a courtship dwindles to a
mild friendship. Not infrequently he
tells the lady of his sad predicament and
how impossible a matrimonial alliance
would be on his 6alary. She condoles
with him and they become friends, for
no violent fires burn in their hearts and
friendship comes quite easily to them.

Marriage would mean a series of sacri-
fices that neither is willing to make
They would have to live in a flat in Hai
lem and no one knows who has not livet
in Gotham the horror in which Harlem
is held or a second rate boarding house
bevond Fourth avenue.

Then come clothes and theaters. " A
New York woman spends money lika
water on her clothes. She would mu ;h
rather be well dressed than well fed-Sh-e

must be well dressed to be up with
anything. The moment she grows
Bhabby she is no longer of any impor-
tance. Then she may as well give up al
the fun and consent to be relegated U

dreary insignificance like the old wive
of the paslias. San Francisco Argonaut.

Couldn't Io It.
Pashawa Come around, old fellow.

and help me select a suit of clothes.
Travers Couldn't do it. possibly, oil

man. Yon seem to forget lhat we both
iro to the same tailor. Clothier and
Furnisher.

STATUE OF CHARLES THE FIRST.

Comely and calm he rides
Hard by his own Whitehall;

Only the uitclit wlud glide:
No crowds, uor rebuilt, brawl.

Gone, too. his court, and yet, M
TUe stars his courtiers.

Stars In tbelr slatlons set;
And every waudcriuic star.

Alone he ride, alone.
The fair and fatal kins;

Dark nixbt is all bis own.
That BtraiiKu and solemn thins.

Which are more full of fate, --

The stars, or thone sad eyes?
Which are more still and reut.

Those brows, or the dork skies?
Lionel Johnson.

Symbols of the Thunderbolt.
The different nations of the world,

both ancient and modern, have employed
various nymbols to represent the fires
that flash from tho thundercloud. Tho
Chaldeans symbolized it with a trident,
tho learned Babylonians used a human
arm for the same purpose. The bas-relie- fs

of Nimrud and Malthia, the work
of later and more refined Assyrian J

artists, show the trident doubled or
transformed into a trifid fascicle. This
triumph of the classic art secured for
the ancient Mesojwtamian symbol tho
advantage over all other representations
of the thuiiderliolt.

Tho Greeks represented the storm fire
with the features of a bird of prey
Later on, when they had begun the use
of the Asiatic form of the symbol, they
put it in the claws of an eagle and inado
it the scepter of Zeus. Gaul received
the symbol from Italy, but 6oon altered
it to the familiar two headed hammer
6een on the Gallo-Roma-n monuments.
The same symbol is seen on amulets
found in Germany, Scandinavia and
Brittany. St. Louis Republic.

The Color of the Complexion.
If Mrs. Emily Crawford'B deductions

are true, beauty and such a hitherto dif-
ficult achievement as a complexion are
mere matters of determination. Mrs.
Crawford says that Frenchwomen used
to be brown as a lierry; but of late years
they are conspicuous for their marble
charm. The expression is Mrs. Cra
ford's. This, she says, is simply the
suit of their intense desire for beauty i

pallor; it is altogether a matter of I

Iower. It is elsewhere admitted t t
the Parisian has been giving a great deal
of consideration to her diet, and has
found that poultry and milk are better
allies, so far as her skin is concerned,
than butcher's meat and wine. San
Francisco Argonaut.

Perfumes the Horse Liken.
There are some perfumes that are very

grateful to horses, however little credit
a horse may commonly receive for pos-

sessing delicacy of scent. Horse train
ers are aware of the fact and make use
of their knowledge in training stubborn
and apparently intractable animals.
Many trainers have favorite perfumes,
the composition of which they keep a
secret, and it is the possession of this
means of appealing to the horse s
a;stheticism that enables so many of
them to accomplish such wonderful re-

sults. St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

An Klectrlc Ilell Call.
One of the patents for electrical con

trivances issued from the patent office
is for an automatic guest call for use in
hotels. It consists of a combination of
a clock connected through a series of
relays and contacts with an annuncia
tor bell system. A guest wishing a call
at a certain time has his bell connected
to this time strip on the clock circuit: at
the designated hour the bell in his room
rings for a certain period, or until he
stops it. New York World.

Itarbers Use Little Wax Now.
Says a barber: "A thing that isn't

used much these days is grease. This
store consumed three pounds of it a day
ten years ago, and we don't get away
with a solitary iound now. 1 once cal-
culated that 100,000 New York men car-
ried around 100 pounds of wax in their
mustaches. This was at the rate of one
ounce of wax to forty mustaches." New
York Herald.

Cnemies of the Salmon Fisheries.
Seals and sea lions are a great nui-

sance to the 6almon fishermen. At the
mouth of the Columbia river they watch
the gill nets and grab the caught salmon
by the tiiroats, devouring those parts
which they regard especially as tidbits.
Bears are very fond of salmon and catch
a great many of them in the streams.
They eat only the heads. Washington
Star.

Felt Flattered.
England is laughing at the story told

in Henry Norman's "Real Japan" of the
American minister at Tokio.who thought
the Japanese "darned clever" people be-

cause they greeted him with cries of
"Ohavo." "How did they know that 1

was from Ohio?" he asked.

"The tenement house," said a speaker
at a recent public meeting, "is the enemy
of philanthropy of the present day.'
He meant that whatever is done to
ameliorate the condition of the masses
of the poor in the great cities is, to a
great extent, neutralized by the condi
tions under which they live.

The value of the product of the fac
tories and mills west of the Mississippi
during the year 1891 is computed at
$423,068,695, and the product of th
6tates west of the Missouri alone is coin
puted at $193,722,653.

In territorial area the United State'
ranks third. Great Britain contr
8,557,000 square miles of territory, Rus
sia, 8,352,940 miles, and the Unitet.
States, counting Alaska, 3,580,242 miles.

It is said that in all the forests of the
earth there are no two leaves exactly the
same. It is also said that amid all
peoples of the earth there are no two
faces precisely alike.

Watch a man reading his own contri-
bution to a magazine, and you will get a
picture of absolute concentration. J

W ff

Every Month Imany women suffer from Eacssslve or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advice.
Don't confide In anybody but try

Bradfleld'o
Fcmalo Regulator

Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WOMAN" mal' d free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., AtlssU. Ca.I !! hf all lrUt.

TIOKNEY

A. N. SULLIVAN.
attorney w. Will Klve prompt attention
to all btiHiuesH entrusted to lilui. Mllco la
Unlou block, Kant Hide, l'lattnuiuutii. Neb.

HENRY BOECK
The Leading

FURNITURE DEALER
AND

UNDERTAKER.
Constantly kecpH on hand everythin

you need to furnish you? house.

COKNKK SIXTH AND MAIN STKKKT

Plattsmouth Neb

IKST : NATIONAL : HANKF
OK PI.ATTHMOUTIi. NKHUAHKA

fairt up capital ....
Surplus lO.OOU.t

p. the very best f.vllltle for the promp
transaction of llKllliuaXe

linking Business
Btockc, hoiidn, Kold. government and local se

unities bought and sold. I posits reoelvet'
nU interest allowed 011 the certificate i

IlraftK ilruu11 uuuilulilu Iti Uliu ffiurt f.ff til. "

United Hi ales and all the principal tewus ot'

TOLLKCTIOJJH MADK AND 1'KOMITLY It KM IT
in.li. ii

Highest, market price paid for County War,
rants, Htate ana County bonds.

U1KKCTOKH
John Fitzgerald I). IlawhKwortb
8am WaiiKh. K. K. While

ieon;e E. Dovey
lohD Fitzgerald. b. Wangh.

freeideut Cat tier

W. II. CUSIIIXG, J. V. JOIINKCtf.
I'rexidiiit,

-- 00OT H EO00- -

Citizens - ISqri
PLATTSMOUTH NKHKASKA

Capital Paid in $60,OQf

F K (Juthman. J W Johnson. R B Oreus
Henry Kikenbary. Al W Morgan. J

A Connor. W Vetteiikamp, W
II Gushing

A general banxinpf btiHiiienH trat
acted. Interest allowed 011
posites.

FOK KKLIABLK

iisrsTTjisrcE
Call 011

SAM'L IVtTTKKSON

Plattsmouth - Nebras

PLACES OF WORSHIP.

Catholic St. I'aul's Church, ak. betw,
Fifth, and Sixth. Father Carney, las
Services: M ass at 8 and 10 :30 A.M. Bun
School at 2 :30, with benediction.

I

Christian. Corner Locust and F.l?hth
Services morning and evening. Elder
Galloway pastor. Sunday School 10 A. M

Episcopal. St. Luke's Church, comer T;l
and Vine. Kev. 11 IJ. Kuipeff. pai-tor- .

vices : 11 a. M. ai.d 7 JUtor. u. Sunday St-
at 2 :30 P. M.

German Methoijiht. corner Sixth Kt 1

Granite. Kev. Hirt. Fa tor. Services : 11 J
and 7 :30 P. M. Sunday School 10 :30 A. M

--v.
Pbfjhvtkkun.-Servic- es in new church

ner Sixth and Granite st. Kev. J . T. lis
pastor. Sunday-scho- ol at 9 ;30 ; Freace
at II a. 111. &'ji H p. m. ti
The V. It. S. C. E of this church meets eti
Sabbath eveuiiiK at 7 :l in the basemei
the chucrh. All are Invited to attend t I
meetings.

First Mkthoihht. Sixth St., betwen Ic
and Pearl. Kev. L. F. Hritt. It. It. vat
Servlceii : 11 a . m.. 8 :00 P. M. Sunday 8c
9:30 a.m. Frayermeeticg Wednesday e
lng. - n

14

Gkrman Prksbvtk.kiaN. Corner Main
Ninth. Kev. Wltte, pastor. Service l
hours. Sunday School V 30 A. M. ej

SwF.F.nisH Conorroationau Granite j
tween f ifth and Sixth. H

1.

Colohf.d Baptist. Mt. Olive. Oak. betFif
Tenth and Kleventh. Kev. A. oWelI.
tor. Services 11 a. rn. and 7 p. m. F I

meeting Wednesday evening. TJI
1,

Yocxo Men's Christian AHsoeiATiav
Kooms in W aterman block. Main street.
nei meet i n l' for men only, every Suuda
ternoon at 4 o'clock. Kooms open week I

from 8:30 a. in.. 13 9:30 p.m. j
84

SotTB Fark Tabf-rnaclk- . Key. J p
Wood, 1'astor. Services : Sunday Bdr
10. m. : Preach ing. 11a-- m. and 8 P
prayer meeting Tuesday night ; chcir
t ice Friday nigbt. All are welcome.


